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du Lycée Français du Caire

Profession of faith for elections
parents' representatives
to the School Council and the Governing Board
of the French Lycée in Cairo
Dear Sir / Madam,
As at each school year, you are invited to participate in the elections of representatives of parents of
students in the “Conseil d’école” (if you are a parent of a student in primary school) and to the
“Conseil d’établissement” (for all parents of students of LFC).
We strongly encourage you to use your right as a parent by voting because it is a way to express your
interest in the life of the institution and to support parents who invest in associations and introduce
themselves in elections.
This year, as last year, a common list!
For several years now, the parents of the Lycée Français du Caire have been represented by 2 parent
associations, AFPEC (French Association of Parents of French Secondary School Students in Cairo)
and ARFE ((Association Réunissant les Familles d’Elèves)).
Each of the associations worked on getting involved in different projects. But it is clear that most of
the time we work together and on the same issues and recently with the same points of view: quality of
education, security, events or sports and cultural events, solidarity fund, book scholarships , Yearbook
and class photos.
We sit together in the second-level “Conseil de Classe”, in official educational councils, such as the
“Conseil d’école” and the “Conseil d’établissement”, in certain committees, such as the Commission
consulaire des bourse and the Transport Commission.
Since September 2017, the two associations have assumed the total responsibility for public school
transportation to ensure quality control of the service.
We are all parent volunteers, engaged in the life of the school. We put our skills, our know-how and
our time at the service of families and the school.
Our associations have a role of interlocutor and spokesperson with the authorities of the establishment.
This year, as last year, we decided to form a common list to better focus our efforts, for the sake of
efficiency and "profitability".
Our challenge is to bring together all the families of the Lycée around the same values and the same
projects to avoid any logic of competition or risk of division.
Our aim is to strengthen the school-parent partnership in a climate of trust and shared responsibilities
because we work alongside the administration for the success of each child's academic success, his or
her development and the building of a future citizen.
Your participation and support are essential for the success of our interventions and efforts.
Vote for our common list ... we need you!

